Programming instructions for your TV

Before getting started:

- Stand 6-8 feet away from the TV and ensure there is a line of sight between the remote and the digital box.
- Make sure the TV and digital box are on.

1. Turn on the device that you would like to program the remote for. This could be your TV or an amplifier.
2. Set the volume of the digital box to 25 by using the remote volume button before you program a TV or amplifier.
3. Press and hold 🍀 for 3 seconds, until the green LED next to the OPTIK button on the remote control flashes twice.
4. From the lists below, enter the 4-digit code for the brand of your TV or amplifier. The LED light beside the TV button will flash twice in red when a TV code is entered; and will flash twice in yellow when an amplifier code is entered.

   **Codes for TV Brand**
   - Funai 0011
   - Insignia 0021
   - LG 0015
   - Panasonic 0013
   - Philips 0019
   - RCA 0020
   - Samsung 0018
   - Sanyo 0012
   - Sharp 0014
   - Sony 0017
   - Toshiba 0016
   - Vizio 0010
   - Other* 0029

   **Codes for Amplifier Brands**
   - Aiwa 0070
   - Bose 0067
   - Denon 0063
   - Harman/Kardon 0062
   - Hitachi 0071
   - LG 0065
   - Onkyo 0066
   - Phillips 0069
   - Pioneer 0068
   - Samsung 0064
   - Sanyo 0073
   - Sharp 0072
   - Sony 0060
   - Yamaha 0061
   - Other* 0079

5. Press and hold 🍀 until your TV or amplifier switches off.
6. As soon as your TV or amplifier switches off, remove your finger from 🍀 and press 🍀 to confirm – the red TV light will flash twice.
7. Now press 🍀 again to switch your TV or amplifier back on.

Quick tip:

To have your digital box and TV come on with 1 button press, follow the steps below.

- Press and hold 🍀 for 3 seconds, until the green LED on the remote control flashes twice.
- Enter code 0 0 0 7 – green LED flashes twice.
- 🍀 will then turn on both your digital box and TV; (and amplifier if programmed).

To turn power sync off. Enter code 0 0 0 6 and the green LED will flash twice.
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